
 

 

 

 

In a spring afternoon, walking near our farm house Cirera d'Avall, we did 

discover an old farm house, almost in ruins, that it stands out due some 

arquitectonic elements that caught our attention. 

It was a cluster of things or circumstances, one fantastic and luminous day, 

one unique silence, one lush vegetation and one house what, still in ruins, 

showed a special charm. We were amazed with the farmhouse, and in a 

flash Martí has watched his dream working ... a small rural hotel. 

La Vella Farga hotel, placed in a catalan farm house with a lot of history, 

because we found the first references in year 1036. 

It is an isolated farmhouse that forms a whole unit, accompanied with a small 

edification that a foretime gave cover who helped in chores and farm work. 

It has views to the four winds, with various buttresses that hold its thick walls. 

The different kind of stays, saloons, rooms, barns and cellars make it 

hospitality by itself. 

In the farmhouse they cultivate dry products, mainly cereals, there was an 

orchard, the forest was exploding and cattle was breed. Formerly, and inside 

the farmhouse you can see some preserved remains, they transformed first 

subjects elaborating wine, pressing oil and they worked with iron to 

elaborate small items and instruments to help at the fieldworks and shoeing 

animals. Because of this job becomes the name "Vella Farga", there was a 

stay in the house where they worked with iron. 

Now after an accurate rehabilitation, keeping elements and old structures 

combined with a touch of modernity and comfort at the same time, the 

farmhouse has been transformed in a small, charm hotel surrounded by 

nature, where silence, the calm and the comfort will accompany the sweet 

evenings of the guests. 

 



 

 

RESTAURANT 

The Restaurant of La Vella Farga is a very unique space that plays with a bold 

and harmonious combination of tonalities where natural light takes centre 

stage during the day and at night creates a very careful warm atmosphere. 

Our breakfast is one of the most important attributes of the hotel, with 

proximity and seasonal products. 

Breakfast is served from 09am to 11am. 

You will find in our breakfast: cold cuts, yogurts and cheeses, all home-made 

and from the area, hot dishes served in your table, fresh fruit, a wide range 

of bread, home-made cakes, pastries, freshly squeezed fruits juice, coffee 

and the.  

We have alternatives for people with allergies or intolerances. 

The breakfast room service is 6 euros per person. 

The kitchens of La Vella Farga offer different gastronomic options: 

During the week at midday a market menu with the freshest product of the 

week. Water and a glass of wine or soft drink included. Coffee or tea not 

included (35€ per person VAT included). 

Every day and on weekends, a menu from our Chef. 

If you are a gourmet and you like to taste different dishes, you can choose 

the Gastronomic Itinerary with one appetizer and a selection of 7/9 courses 

(90€ per person VAT included). 

We also have a room service menu that you will find it in the QR code. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

RELAX AND ENJOY OUR PEACEFUL ATMOSPHERE 

 

We have a massage cabin in the hotel where you will be able to enjoy a 

massage during your stay. 

We have a wide range of massages to relax and disconnect. 

All the massages take 50 minutes and cost 85€. 

Massages have to be booked in advance, before arrival. You can ask for last 

minute availabilities at reception. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

Bar:  We offer bar service all around the hotel from 09am to 11pm. 

Internet: You have free wireless service.    

Network: VELLA_FARGA    Password: VellaFarga2019 

Safe box: The hotel has a safe box in the reception. 

Heating and Air conditioning: Radiating floor. You have to choose heating 

or air Conditioning in your thermostat and set the temperature. 

Any change in the temperature will not be immediate. 

• Be careful. We do not recommend to set the temperature more than 21ºC, the 
radiating floor system takes at least 2 hours to reach the requested 
temperature, so once reached it will take time before decreasing again. 

 

Breakfast: Breakfast is served in the restaurant or in the Arches Room 

depending on the season from 09am to 11am. 

On request, we can serve breakfast in the room with a supplement of 6€ 

per person. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Excursions: At the front desk we have information about excursions and 

activities to do in the area. 

Pharmacy: The closest pharmacies are in Solsona, at 8km from the hotel. At 

night you will always find one opened from the next:  

Farmàcia Riu: Carretera de Manresa, 22, 25280 Solsona · Telf. 973 48 01 48 

Farmàcia Antoni Boix: Av. Pont, 1, 25280 Solsona, Lleida · Telf. 973 48 00 18 

Remind that if you need any medicine at night you will always need to go 
first to the CAP to ask for a medical prescription. You will find the CAP, Centre 
Sanitari del Solsonès, at Avinguda de la Verge del Claustre, 25280 Solsona · 

Telf. 900 72 06 28 
 

We do not have any medicine in the hotel. 
 

Swimming pool:  The swimming pool is opened from 10am to 08pm. Towels 

are in the swimming pool area. If not, please ask at reception. 

Newspaper: We have national newspapers in the common areas. 

Restaurant: We offer an author’s cuisine with proximity and seasonal 

products, that is why we change our menu several times every year. 

The opening times for the restaurant: 

o Lunch:  From Tuesday to Sunday from 01.30pm to 04.00pm 
o Dinner: From Tuesday to Sunday from 08.30pm to 11.00pm  

 
We have alternatives for people with allergies or intolerances. Please let us 

know in advance. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

You will find with this room directory the room service menu. 

Taxi: We can give you information about cab service or we can arrange your 

reservation. 

 

Telephone: To reach the reception please dial 200. To reach the restaurant 

please dial 201. If you want to reach another room or you want to do an 

exterior call please ask the reception. 

Smoking: It is completely forbidden to smoke in any indoor area of La Vella 

Farga under a penalty of 150€. 

 

Note: If you see any fault or malfunction in any device, we ask you to 

inform the reception staff. 

  

 

 

All the team wishes you a very pleasant stay! 


